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- it eliarn.ed on& besaliful summer night,
lilihen the moon was young, when the stars

were britht,
And the blettiotris slept In the tender light,

And dreamed of the aphyr's eight,
That a Wandermio spell fn our home was

wmught—-
in.poo and, Rote mad bewildering thought,

By s fairy flower that as angel brought
From 'tbo gardine of Parodlre.

The south wind fluttered its perfumed wings
And en.) otl the Jong that thebulbul sings;
And the flte.fly sparkled in myelin rings,

Like iambi et JP. fairy ball ;
The young ,

whispering sweet and low
In a tongue that only Dryads khow,
ldadelove to the WIIVOe that desired below

To Ike chant of the waterfall.

The eland rhips lay in the far aft Went,
With their taiga and ewe and oath' at

•

or floated along is an idle quest
Ofsome bright Illyalan isle;

And fairy gondflaa, here Gad there,
Moved dompthii 'Arsons of tapper air,
And mooned their prowl to the shadowy

stair
01 coarse Gothic palaver-pile.

So the hours of that summer night were
told,

The starlight faded from river and wold,
And morning, in garments of purple and

gold,
Awakened the sleeping earth;

But the cherub from, wit% Ito floe co fair :
Crowdedwith w glary of golden hair—
Glkwthe morning sunshine gleiuning giere—-

gtill 'mottled bald.' our hearth.

'For the ATCIIIIAPI
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CHAPTYR XVI

The sun shone brightly through the
arrtainiemitswindows, sted upon the ber4
floor, bukt gave n• wirrmth to the cheer-
less cabin wherein Mrs. Peek ley dying

`The glare of the sunlight upon the snow
without, fell upon the wrinkled face,
whereon a stern death had set his oral.
As Mrs. Complen entered the room, she
made a sign to the solitary watcher be-
side her,to raise her up.

"Cm obliged to you for coming," she
said in a feeti!e voice, en Mrs Compton
seated herself beside the boil, and took
the withered band in her own • I Joni
deserve it after all that', happened,
anti ' -here she was compelled to atop,
and the laboring beet It came fast

Sever mind onw about spesiing. 1
reMein, here 51Ditilt ttgit, awl you

can take your own time to tell me what
yoir w4sh," .444 Airs. Compton kindly,
to she poured some w tneehe hod brought
with her Into It cup, and put at to the old;
wotmine Itpe •,1eke this Airs I'oek, it:
will do you good, end give you the
strength to esywhat you with

"Take it limey, she replied putitug -1
the cup iefey, "I must not oueh it. It
will tmLice me drowsy, and I hove much
101(41 you. anti.tusy be when you know
all you'd 5001111r put pistil t% toy mouth
than that. Mt me l why should 1 he
bummed fur •no doings of mine,"

kites Jenke the only one near, besides
Mrs. Compton who 'loud near the bed,
nodded knowingly is Mrs I'eek Witt

SPISILICiIIg, end to Mrs Compton, look of
Hurpritte, explained'

"bne's been prine on title wry fur
more'n then three days The doctor
tall it woo Ibe pil!, 'that made her
lightheaded like. and said we musn't
mind ft, •nd that's the reason why we

haven't sent for you before. Hhe seemed
bent on haring you here, laud when she
thought none of tin was a Itsteniog site
would pray ahnt the Lord would spare
her until she seen you, or flint Nnney
pleat 'cOtrte home before she died --

When ever I 'Vol: of Nancy's les•lng
her the way she did, I feel like doubting
eciipture which toys that all kinder die-
Intollon• 0)4114 come upon them vat
deearlpi father or-mother ' I isn't much
of a nuns Myself, 'lbur I couldn't hear to
!calve her hers tai herself, though 1 knowe
she'd rather Ina•• nip away--:lte sight of
me Pietle, hank /Coney, you 111011, an her
mini; '

••butOy same of the 011ig,Lbore. would
come to .ocoamousily to rehava you. I

shook! t.upy.ole sett) Mra Campton.
I Oh. yes, they COlllO as piton ao they

kin, but moat of 'em has oWl.lren to Lok
allow, wed can't stay at 'tight. It's aw-
ful to bear her go on at .he
toll. my blood run cold jes to think on

•451„Niss Vit•cr,.l or much
from lb* teooulleotiou'of hos moinighl
vigils, as from the cold that came is
ikroUtgit the log- of !hi old noon •

.liku 110 ghi,nrue take
same rest,.4 imp "stub beside 7. Ittr t to

wlghl," said Mis..Compion swag Low
ioth4'woto nut NI 611 -Ifni'' , seemed

really to ne,
'14461 1,t.41 slut 4410 ! Wit Re 'Duel'

tot Met woad se la 'owl to it !"

,of o'end Tor B•thor, sod with bet,
ettlik‘itpeers o*tt du ,;11 tell
•flooditti, Yono. , will 9144Pn till Uurilel
hiftetivr oliogo ono, op til 441,0 k to tire,

Hall fir bete`,' aria.- some IttotleloniCtedtl
atettillite."• 1“Thauk „yap,' raid 'ars I..•ek oo«qo

14ifrol1;;Yie(i o. the prat l ret f 1111,041'
jra#4,o4,iii:iure.

Tv) wupli p'bitgr;r,
ilk*,tro4l4'l ,o4l 41. 4.46.4444.1I

Witt sollelm Mrs. Peik'ett fatalists; :laud

e/11141 6.11;;11:111i, ticruitel!""Y:,,t k If

fillittf,ll,f4fe!a °oPAYl,L ( 2+l,(l,!c iciAkio. 4111 tbArte hnxAMintr APP
1,11,11111010. I.11,10 I •

."CiP.,Ttillilrl.A!'.;'llli6ii 'richfitt4l°,
Easy tell him 00. bring n noulle of hlan.
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kets—this bed has not sufficient cloth-
ing "

•Lord bless you, that aint no use on
it, when thar's beape •f blaaketa in the
old OW under the bed—only she's so
close that she'd sooner fre'ese to death
than to open that °hist! Sher .power-
ful heap of things that would make hey,.
more comfortable! She didn't lose a

single rag of bed olothis when the Yan-

kees sot tire to her house—she dragged.
them all out, and liven a6l:Cat-ibetti .to

keep the soldiers from taking them!"
"There's nakaseed to ire• her by open-

ing (hem, however it she °Newt,.
\

You
will give Michael the order if'-you
please.°

"Always was a fool" muttered Miss
Jenks Rs she left the house. "She jest
said that to shake herself peer grand
like—as old woman would kis hur-
led by being crossed a little! The
sooner she's off (be binder to ray mind!
flhe's been ailing ever since Nancy
rammed off with that sr scamp of a

Yankee! Hite Nays Nancy him married
since the got to the north ; hut I won-
der if ebe thinks soy body is•gwine to
believe ouch stuff we that," A man
what will amuse a gal to run atT contrarp

to their parents, is to my mind a man
what will make a had husband, end a

man what finds a gal hasn't no usore

principal than that, slot likely to trust
her after she's hien, and likely to serve
tom the some trick' As if 100 any be
tiered the man bad it hankering for
Nancy, 10. 111011, 1 of the money, ebe was

slob a fool us to boast Ort4ir-ing soared
up! Better be a respectable old maid,
than a disrespectable married woman,"
and Miss Jenks rientimplated her state

of single blessedness with satisfaction
She delivered Alt,. Compton's message
to Miker and went on her way ; fully te-

volved to be back before night
Miss Jenks had been gone some time

before Mrs Peek miesed her '•ls she
gone'" she asked - I

Mrs. Compton came back to the bet'
from the fire where she was endt!avoring

worm her cbtlkd feet The room was
too cold to admit of fairing her cloak off,
but she bad laid aside her bonnet on time
foot of the bed, being nut only available
spot to the rooru,foa:so doing. Mrs. Peek
noticed it, also the deepened mourntlig
of her dress, and askmi

'Are you wearing block for /run
Fat my rink' )er

•'lle ain't derhl'•• sail the ohl woman

Inns me iron her fet e to note the effoot
of her worth', but she was disappointed,
for Mrs, Compton ounoidered it only ig-
norance on tier part, of the truth of it,
or thar with rho tretteherouo memory of
old age oho bad forgotten it

"We will not 'peak of my sorrows,"

said Mrs Compton kindly "I hiss
Coale here to erealt to you of yourself,
and ifyou have anything you wioli me
to ewy to your daughter, or any wished
in regard to the disposal of your house-
hold goods, I will undertake. to see that
they ore'couiplied with, for- I must tell
you, my good woman, thalt your time
upon earth t■ brief "

' I know it, 1 know tt ! Ohif I
could but. see my child again' Tell her
if 'lto titer oomett back, or you write to
her, that her old mother didn't bear no

maitre ttriln her, but on her death bed I
only wenieteher to be nigh toe that 1
might 1911 her so.

Whet htilo I has got towhee 700
luny give to threw es needs It; Nancy
won't wool them, omtl shell never come
book to Tigiloovirn alter what oho'.

My friend, there are lames of muck
more Importance than tbir, that ',tmid
be 00mi/dared no a our peace
with our •hiker," raid .Alrs. Compton
tartly.

know! all that, hut I can't pay oo
attention to &bone Otiose wblle wy akipd
is ao unaary 'bout worldly matters "

LA tiibnpe,nhe bee dons bet ter then
wp I.!.. Brstt euri?lsd—tket lbe tusk »Le
aieroini Les hale ber ms„ kind besbeud.
1 ani quite curt she wiltregret not being
near )on At Snits Onl as

you
' It 4111 LAYSi......talailla.llllNYUl

.solnuogiy,".•ad U you knisoli luibut %he

itfin ')iku, you'd OM hope efeh'i
Ad 11;41(4'0 ,

did tol
fojoro'ile4 I oast (Tool, fuegivit

fortilth tver. do jdu!" [eked
fitting her tr lewl Crypt tUS.

.

uYlwetinly hake uutliiog to turgivr
1" • '

.•11A• pu! Ati if you ktiowed .11,

yutfil ,say &glen:out ! I cannot sell, hut

you may read her letter; only promise
me you will not read it until J em in my
grave where I'won't know how you diet
pine her for it—where I can forget the
done such • wicked thing I There's e
letter to you she sent along with it, but
I couldn't bear to give it. to you. The
letter is in the °hist under the bed, and
Guars why I wouldn't let em open it
The key is ou the shelf, In the old blue
pitcher."

••Mrs Compton by a violent Wort
calmed the agitation produced by Mrs
L'eek's Mysterious words, and laying her
band softly on that of lb&dying woman,
asked." Mare you considered that you
have -not made your peace with God?
You speak of forgiveneee ;have you ob-
tained it front a sinned againet. God!"

"I'm steered I hae'nt thought much
on those things of late--ow could I
when all I thought of was Nitney! Mr
Gardner bee been very kind. more so
than I deserve "

"Would yen, like me to reed a portion
of the bible to you t" •

"No, not now. I reckon I'll jest
sleep a hit—a:fire a while I kin listen
to you" ,

—Mrs Compton could lierr *srsentr,.
though she felt that from the slum:liet
info which she was sinking, there could
be no awakening on death Now that
the excitement was gone, she taw too
Plainly that dint!' had set his seal irpon
her. and she felt more 'ban anxious Gust
the poor woman might leave some assu-
rance that she had entered upon a hap-
Dice state of elisienoe The ethertloon
wore ten, anti still Mrs. Peek slept„,and
en l'sfrs Compton sat by the he Wonder-
ing why Aunt Esther lind not errived,
the door opened, mud Mr Gardner Orme
its,- Ile did not seemed surprise to see
her there—too oft( it had be met in the
ah 'dee of povert!, thy noble hearted

LoUltal, who with true christian charity,
ooden•orod to follow 111 the .dootsteps of
Him who "went ebont doing iood."

Ile looked sit the bed, and a glaisce
sufficed to convince him (bat for the wo.
titan who lay there hie services would
no longer be needed ; unless indeed
when above her mortal remains be,sbottld
repeat the eatenatt bum), biers-ice, Lie
seated linuself near the fire. and was
engaged in convertintton. with Mrs
C..omptott on the state of the Ittrault.uituu
the fluor opened, and Mien Jenks enter-

ed. end shortly Aunt Esther Mr Oeird7
net rove, moll going to the bed sleet.
t i tied that till wimp over with Alia. Peek.
Mrs. Comploo, Miss Jens and Aunt
father gathered around the heel, while
he offered up n prayer for the living--
the deed needed it trot. Before Paving,
ha advised 'Atm Compton to return I
borne, and leave Ain't Bethar in °barge
of %hinge In the eahia. TWA vile readily
proyjned to do, knosving Daley to be
alone, and sonsequently anxious and
uneasy

one .4 the t eigbborr , vho had
come in. 'milord Aunt Eesher iss prepar-
ing the body fbr burial,. Oleo ,Jealcs
came up In Aire Compton who eat near

the fire. which Mike bad repieniefeett,
,lou't know what welt do fbr romp

thing to put on her, unless we open none

or her 1̀ 01;11., •nd they ore leaked I
thlitic If any body can lake the respnber-
Ittliry of opening (hem, you wail

MIN Compton horitated r moment,
but seeing there wee no alternative, vie
took the klTbut of the UM broker* pitch-
er, aud telling Aunt. Esther to ntove the
chest from under the bed, site opened it.
!the knew the custom among people of
that eines to put aside suer sermersts Ys
1114 alrl4,ll4— he 'galled In, end idle
MSB not euprised 10 dud such alreetly
lolled its out nurser. lr besr sire took
Out one by tuner as she did so a . letter

drat pent'frout the tells 01 • skirt, ado sr
pocket hook The latter she ropiseed•
hut alb letter sbo retained • Miss Links,
who mood. looking- on 10w1ie14144-414 44
might. be the 041 waotara'• will, mini**
Compton, Si 'this prrtlt' lArto her
ens "tfirltrt sbodl/Itlblittirki °

Ils•ing soak ibut egvillltmilltalli . 0
wolf mnonvol in Mint litiber'rs beside,
oils left got bode, sat donr,iong- the loot
rMe rhe boUght Inultb of Mhitoriti'¢ tNnt
Cents or the litteir"trilfsht. Tut '

tilodii direct 12!artog urr,ber, trupgkaess
skin , doubled- , 5i111.40 weniielvilortly
kl.toN Nauru -4N ulna IrflM'OAlllrANtalbeh
indeed tf bright le to solToTt—her *obis-

• terre Ir• 4Oritte,oarbeet -Sao)sboatad Waste
'th rbtf lifrt SP 81/li"tic'
6 1:,11!" 111 TO1641?)1 .10414 P*4llo
humid:wall loth*. owls .1,0104 .41P40f
!yoked lb{ inxibirwity, In ,DninPs4lninw•
ber to %foe ter end say 'Feud'b

—Nl•stuts it it tare, is it not!';, se ,4d,

- - -

honedrow.dy, as half an bogie later
Airs. Compton returned to her room with
a light which she ant down upon the
dressing table.

-Yes, lo.ve ; but sit up=there is news
tor you '

Something in bar mother's Voids
aroused Daisy thoroughly, and sitting
tip in bed the asked!

"A hateriroru AugUsta, immune. is
it 2'

"No, (tear, better erbo than that.",
"From Eugene then"
"No, Letter (has ib at, too "

-Alas' mamma I'm in ys great

guandery as the peasant in the preeenoe
of the disguised Czar of !"

"My darling can any news be more
welcomed than thit which. ensures us

that one we twee mourned as dead, is
still spared sows'!"

Daisy looked anxiously et lite mother.
`•(food news come but ael4om, mamma,
and I em-more than ready to hear it."

••Idsten then Mrs. Peek gave Inc a
letter from her daughter. Thai letter
enclosed one to me, which tells me filet
our Deleted Charles is a prisoner, alive
and well. To prove that sbe nemerts,
she neknowledgeti, that in revenge for
the injuries she supposed lie did her in
the affair of 11. e elngitig clans, she be
trsyeil him to the Federal Colfnmabff-er,
unit that the kalierledge of bin preaenve
in the old ehur`ch sbo obtained by con-

cealing herself in the clock room, wbero
oho overheard our conversation the
morning we Lewd of nuireae's capture."

“Msinnia —dear momme, rain it he
true r'

are/ darling. I will sbOw you, ber
leiter on to Morrow. 'llia place or im-
prisonment P. he caonot inform us, hut
We.ntay at leapt Gope that the day is
not far dqtant when he may be restored
to ut.—

Daisy lard her head on her mothor'e
lueast, nut' they mingled their tears- -

happy tears that rekesh the heart that
sorrow has well night broken •

'•Shall we forget the Giver of every
good and perfect gift'" 'asked Mrs.
Compton an ebe knelt ',etude the couch,
and as 'he prayer ascended to the throne
Gls prayer Luria& and prayer answer-
ing God, angels pieced it as a sweet
incense berm, Mot who path ,promised
Just the 'srtd of the righteous shell
never be forsaken "

[7O ur toerisura) 1
A K.74 A IIUT NOT A Foot. —When

gold wee worth $2BO in green becks,
Aso puller, a military commander, nett-

ed $G8,00(1 in New Orleans, atilt it to

New fork, and undoubtedly 'sold it,
realising 1470,000' greenbacks. The
owner of the gold sued Butler, and got
judgwenl. llutfor,ihoneetsoul, paid the
judgment In'agreenbacke,making only One

bvndred . 11101 eight*thoussnil dollars by
the transaction llut he lean acknowled-
ged leader of the. party ofmorafideas "
ilow true the vaporer the old •"React "

when, in reply to Cbandler,as they were
conversing rogether on Poonsilvania
Avenue the other day: -People call me
• knave, but you never heard anybody
*all roe a fool "

Irtman our I.Asr —The little girl,
it olrn last fall, by the Gypsies, et Sao-
dttky, end for e time supposed to be
among the tribe encamped et Salem,was
rotted about three week, ego, et Terre
Haute. Indiatts. TIM hand in, 1060
io gssosiou she wee found, was closely
lelteterd and watched for mouths, ybut
they theuitged to keep the child secreted
until the day It woe discovered and re-
claitged. 'lt was mush emaciated. and
gave even eritleoc;of bard usage It
is now safely with its parents —Allen
Comfy DefloCral.

.

imp while psesteg'ihrough
modew near Corii, way attacked by
bri;stiff, and his stabbed the dog •with a

p.ttebterk, ,he had is lite habil. The
loaeter of the slog brought him before
lbe magistrate whooshed him why, he
bad not ralyter strike the tog 'with 'the

elf. 4 of the wespou.,•
should have clone,' said she inset,

if fie Siett fen at Inn With hie hum cud.,

-- osikArd lc physician. of 1114
"did bilia

Cioremil doll 'ha orligrell 7" 7
f acia raplied Juba, "for I

b.abging I 'l6l 'cltioe-titurb • title
morning. '

.^

'—!the SON t i tdxr:77 wn 4 Neu 11444 $ S 4
Whose hoes sires ati a •ntaant railroad
saiabrariou t•Our isearertt, the oily
faithful !Snake" veto Nicer misplaced
twitch Tt•tiehiati!! •
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LOST

In I'6 ball's of memory treasured
With the jewels rich and rare,

There's a picture of an angle,Twining 'violet/ in her heir;
A. a fragrant lily there
Among the treasnfres rich an rare,
Bangs that piettire of ■n angel
With the violets in her hair.

Once we walked the Marry meadow*
When the violate hung with dew ;

Bach drop held a tumeured image
Like en easel looking through,

Ah the mitten so await and UM*
in each blinded drOp of dew,
A. we terrlhd In the meadows,—
Sew the staple twang through

Again the Sommer decks the meadow%
And the•iolets drop with 'low,

Naha beaded drops."( light
Have no angel to my view ;

No laughing eyes beer through
Limo opal globes of dew—
I hold &sacred memory,
Thatsmiles so sweet and true'

Ina quite dell there sleeps
Where the rplley opens Weer.;

One with violets in her hair
And a lily on her breast.

After the dreamless rest'
Walling for the n3brnlng blest,
With ', inlets in her hair
And lily'e on her breast..

THIS, THAT--ANO THEOTHER

---The radicals o f the first district, Va.
no in meted 1)s.o)c1 Nortoo, colored, for
Congress.

----Ora. Napier ha, conquered Abyssinia
and Oen. Meade has conquered a Demo-
cratic" editor.

—Mre. Parttngtun has come to the eon,
elusion that there it no me trying to Web
moll water when it rains ao hard.

offonew• nomination of Grunt
was tit° much for him Hihas disappear,
ed from humsa.,ubmervatroo since.

—l—The chief puiPoee for which the radl-
re la wish to elect grant to', the {'residency
ig to uso him an an appointing-machine.

----- Niro Dean, of Lake county, Intl.,
has justbeen granted a divot:re, thlt: she
may marry her ion-in-law. Aeoommoda.
ting, Oct there

--The men who "took' a walk" the oth-
er day brought it back again, but the next
day be took a tide ■nd kiwi not 'ince been
heard (rein

--lima would like an net , of Congre.s
to enable Win 111 bola ontd his commission
in case he is not elected President. Talk
of centralisation'

--The yrnyig Ind♦ who Iva. frozen 'with
horror, and was .4ubsetittently melted into
tears, wan carried out and consigned to a
'tutor, grave.

--nounifiody havinx,atated that 6/apt
has no will of his own, Pripntire think' he
had better make one as loon at possibly, in
view of hisiolitical denfh.

---The State of Masesichnsetta boa a
population, of 1,200,000. 01 this number,
400,000, or one third of the entire popula-
tion, are Roman Catholics.

Ben Butler wits a anldiar brave,
foldier bravo WllOl he

Ift had for 'laver 'limo!), aid PIO%
A 11-s.r-t t-1,
--Thgra is nu need of the trouble and

expel:in ofelection Lu the South. The
?aimeau Scalars baftwe tha aleetlowa who

shall bold office Jest surwell at after,
• -- The crop reports. loran Arkantas and
Weal Tenneemee, ere very eneouraging. The
eorn unoailyknce high, and of good color
Thecotton is good and Noll peonaLiag.

—Lewis Lane ie uader arrest at Pitts-
burg, dm tnrpioion vf poisoning his sixth
wife, who (lied soddenly the other day, af-
ter drinking tome whisky he had blren her.

- Magee Hoyt, whose parents,
late/ytesiding neer Cbeaaago Nils, wire
tilled ip the arrant Kai* Ibiaster, has, by a
settle mint with tha sosepaay, rewired
one.

Nortnuno of halt Lilo Cll7 are
aghtinz the grn.pliorpore. ,'bey turn out
"en muse," honfle#l by their bk!,IWP°, .etch
thiviniecu la %biota, elaves ma' siltko, 1,14

•burn them.
Dr. Potter, oT frificitrati, left a fortune to

hie heir', on condition that they eschitr to-
bacco. The tlr4.otto of (beta yho pitCrs a
pier, Mora hia lahoari*cek to the, fottr-
wiade.

--Eremu the only wowook who worn
threatened fit ko-andlitoVithlow
Audi Adair toLo•Wia ulan•that
taidattiO4 ,las ivy% ahou.t "the way'nr %tar
Used to afsdk ti

,---Two spaalmrdr wogs ;Onrotalml ol Ator
Mary loot Pride? slorht,„baviot la, lb*
possentioltipla biro, ,orut betiligiad rape
bt St Sti tteiflk I.art dettba'foriwitudiewculfito‘luittfOtle'lly k ,

• -,4;414 14.411 111 OrattY% tpe, 6711
sPiik** tius4o4ol,lo.lllooAcrmirei rtott
wag, ouggeolo. thin, ogootoolo
istrovoloybd opoo:lootsiiolt low opoom Woo
IburBbion ef6*lttuilll4' 'i io*l • u

'ttL yb4V4l62Wilio'
bwi."frout4.n" atiar •:mestolaUii?
Siveo Jt Br, "NOR k 7" '.1401.i
ad Internal rayettievaill'or Ititoatcl hll bete
the river, that would be, ai
aomebody'shaold pull bita'etikt, that Mtalit
be a misfortune; - -

The- Veiled Vocalist. „.1"
Some years ago a esysteriousparegraph

went the rout(' of the press, to the .(eot
that a ytung and beautiful woman guide
her app aranoe every night at ten 4dook
in ono of our Weet,lind squares., coil af-
ter ft superb vocal display, sheditappear-
et', no one knew where or bow, datrfly
as the. clock struck eleven, . The Shady
Timm professed to give special and, ex-
ohurive partieulars of this inonymotos
nightingale, as rho was termed, and
even went so far as to hint broadly that
.he was g celebrated vocalist married to
a peunitess lord, who look this novel
mode of enlarging an insufficient inoofts.
Of 'morons this pleas of family .hfitory
proved to be an invention. 1 bad the
good fortune to hear heron one occassion
inDually square. Seeing a large milord
waiting in an expectant *attitude Jost
where IR, fashionable hotel was. !misted
I inquired the cause, and was told that
the mysterious yodelist, the nightingale,
was abeu!. to Show herself.. As thistles&
struck ten a lady dressed in detpmonrn-
lug, having the uper part of be face
concealed by a thick black veil, glided
forward and took her place in the centre
of a space purposely kept clear for her.
I decided, fines noticing the beautiful
formation of the mouth and chin, and
the entity remitted fair throat, that, she
must be both young and more than Ginn-
monly Attraotive. She was accompanied
by • little boy, also in deep nopurubot,
weellarried so open fetleule, Without
delay, the nightingale corumeneed
ballad and sang with such surpassing
taste and feeling as to bold the miscei
lanoline crowd in mute and rapt attest-'
lion, The song was followed by
favorite scenes from popular operas, all
exhibiting the talent and culture of au

accomplished artist.—A oolleetion was
made; few gave coppers—all who could
afford It gyre silver. The little boy
sent bill bag to the hotel, the b11100•3'
of which washrowded with vieilors, and
was returned apparently heavy with
precious coin The total stun must have
been coneiderable, cud this I was in
formed was he usual reward of the
hour's work. When I I struck, the ten-

know stopped her song, made a light
courtesy. and threaded her way quick-
ly through the crowd. lier real historz

afterward learned, was-a. pitiful one.

She Rae the daughter of celebrated
iesolier of Millie and had beta-Vacated
for the stage ; ebe married against the
wish of Weer parents, a clerk in • post-
office, who, beipgtfOtboied in the then
unpardonable sin of uttering a forged
note, was tried, convicted and hanged.
With three little helpless infants and

no means of earning a sufficient income
the herealed young wife adopted the
plan of malting her fins vole* and scienti-
fic attainments furnish the means of
subidodence. The close of this stony is
more hopeful., Nor beauty, misfortue
and accomplishments attracted the at-

lelltion of a clergyman in one of the
eastern counties. lie married her, and
she disappeared foreret (rum public

Danger From Lighting

More 'bun tai• ordinary number of ac-

cidents from fighting, bare been report-
ed in various seetioint of ►6e country,
and that our readerit may 'guard them-
selves during the prevalence of a stormy
season, we give 1101 M facts /cgs:thug
lightning, which may possibly mare valu-
able lines, if heeded:

It to •ery dongorous to be near • tree
or lofty building; also our • river or

•n 7 rdonfrigkwater, because soy tall ob-
ject, Will frequesily &inherit a lightn-
ing olood, and. if •ny nue were gore by
*Abe time, the light ning might glance
off avid pass through the human body.

The most dangerous parts of s dwel-
iingduring a thunder storm are the ere-
plass, especially tf the, fire be lighted,
the uttie, and'tbe•eeller. It Is also fro-

yrudeLt to tit close by the walls, to ring
the ball, or to bar the shutters during ts

thunder storm.
Pire•places are dangersas, because

heat, air na4 loot eipecially Whoa con-
cealed with • *toys or mph ore 91:191,11.19 -
WC Attica and iselsve err •asagesevil,
bacons* the elelytrie Bold, ,ac, we hare
alreatig.told you, efli• poultice Ito's the
earth to the glouiee se that mid-
dle story aunt he the sagest plao•. It is

&informs* to lola *sabot io be-

cause the tlyititehag, Aiming 'down the
wall, would leave it and go biteIlse body
whieh,bt-a beater stae/usisst.

It le daosereue to be ist • veowit, be.
cause a holies o? teop,le forced ~ilc better
9911t111900[ thrsigestiroo, /4,41 bselPibte
the vapor aratti hem, • stead iatutesse•
ie,eeddnellerviawer. May plivie,ebout
;Isigt.rirAlftY, Ptct Yetis. Sitil 'tree,

kelitlinABPatreerskof Tater, is tee eaf-
eat Owe. 'err*in ,wiarria.• dim-meror 111011 itdi hoe welepet the

11•Mt!..,1i,IthP •,PF9ok;lf4t
rt Ara olhitwlsJ

nii•••4llllwaiiirleboeetedeat a moll,
A nuuttroao WO, ur holrytkivgleni!o4-liio;o4gtql,t Witl4ll,ll4' Ink!l!,d141.ilAiWclllll Altat4iiO4. 02if, t,OA„ItriF

*imp to, tome* u1.14; to eatwl.elltwc

tlrotitt th 64 'front tray toll ob-
Pict bermes
Net clothe lona a better 4011411010; 0114191
the disidit of }ho btoky. 494 the 44444
[hors/ors. tall anal*" rowlily posy aDorn.
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